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Brand Refresh

We are excited to announce that we have a new

company logo! 

The symbol, or “recycling arc,” represents our

companies’ circular suite of recycling services,

products, and our commitment to being green first.

In the logotype, the highlighted "re" emphasizes

how GreenWaste is reimagining recycling, reuse

and recovery. 

Together, they tell the story of how GreenWaste is

revolutionizing how we transform the world's waste.



In compliance with California's Climate Law SB 1383,

regulations require random container contamination

monitoring of all collection routes annually. 

Contamination monitoring will be a collaborative effort

between the Town of Los Altos Hills, GreenWaste and

Blue Strike Environmental to meet the requirements of

SB 1383. 

Be on the lookout for more information on the Town's

future Lid Flip Audit. 

GreenWaste Recovery 2

PAY YOUR BILL ONLINE

https://portal.greenwaste.com

CONTACT US

650.947.4994 / 800.944.4388

SB 1383 Lid Flip Audit

Fall 2023

 Back-To-School!

Here are three R's to remember when shopping for back-

to-school.

1.

2.

3.

Reduce: Take Inventory

Make note of what you already have and create a

shopping list of things you really need for the school

year.

Reuse: Buy Green Supplies

Recycle: Swap or Donate Clothing

Leave the plastic at home and consider investing in

reusable lunch gear such as a stainless-steel lunch

box, reusable utensils, BPA-free water bottles and

food containers. 

Consider holding a gathering amongst your friends,

family, or neighbors to do a clothes swap and donate

the rest to your local donation center. 

Planning Ahead!

Thanksgiving:

Reminder: GreenWaste does not collect on Thanksgiving

Day. If your regular collection day falls on or after

Thanksgiving, your collection will be delayed by one day.

Clean Up Event: 

Your next Clean Up Event is Saturday, October 28th.

Keep an eye out for your postcard with more details.


